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Polypharmacy Seminar 

IPS 402     C Beer 

Objectives 
 
On completion of this module you should be able to:  
•  state the major guiding principles in rational prescribing  
•  recognise, and substantiate, over-prescribing or inappropriate use 

of multiple drugs  
•  describe how to perform a full medication review  
•  identify the important components of hospital discharge prescribing, 

including the provision of information to patient, carer and health 
professionals  

•  state the major factors which create differences in the approach to 
prescribing in special populations, with particular reference to the 
elderly 

National Prescribing Curriculum Module 

• Related Lectures 
• Reading  
• Geriatric Medicine 

 Teaching 

Polypharmacy 

•  5 or more drugs 
•  20-40% of older people 
•  Iatrogenesis is one of the ‘geriatric giants’ 

Causes of Polypharmacy 

•  Comorbidities 
•  Age 
•  Prescriber (what influences prescribers?) 
•  Reluctance to cease another prescriber’s 

prescription 
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Risks of Polypharmacy 

•  Adverse drug reactions common cause of  
–  hospital admission 
–  morbidity and mortality 

•  Falling, delirium and the other geriatric 
syndromes may be drug-related 

•  Medication errors 

polypharmacy, per se, appears to be a risk factor 
for adverse outcomes 

What are the goals of care? 

•  Often different in frail person 

•  Risks of polypharmacy higher in frail 
person with limited homeostatic reserve 

Rationalising prescribing 

•  Disproportionate drug consumption by the 
elderly  

•  However evidence base limited  
•  à extrapolation from younger patients 
 

Weigh risks and benefits 

•  Efficacy 
•  Risk of ADR 
•  Pt wishes 

Risk -Benefit 

•  The concept of absolute risk and NNT 

•  NNT = 1/ARR 

Avoid Prescribing Cascade 

Avoid further prescribing to treat ADRs: 
– NSAIDs and BP 
–  thiazides and gout 
– antiemetics and dopaminergic therapy 
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Common Difficult Areas 

•  Benzodiazepines and psychotropics 
•  Analgesics 
•  Hypotensives 
•  Anticoagulants 
•  Digoxin 

Cockroft- Gault 

•  Be familiar with use of this equation 
•  May underestimate renal function in 

healthy older people 

eGFR 

Medication Withdrawal Can be 
Achieved 

Campbell AJ, Robertson MC, Gardner MM, 
Norton RN, Buchner DM. 

 
Psychotropic medication withdrawal and a 
home-based exercise program to prevent 

falls: a randomized, controlled trial.  
 

J Am Geriatr Soc. 1999 Jul;47(7):850-3  
 

 
OBJECTIVE: To assess the effectiveness of psychotropic medication withdrawal 

and a home-based exercise program in reducing falls in older people.  
 
DESIGN: A randomized controlled trial with a two by two factorial design.  
 
SETTING: Seventeen general practices in Dunedin, New Zealand.  
 
PARTICIPANTS: Women and men aged 65 years registered with a general 

practitioner and currently taking psychotropic medication (n = 93).  
 
 
 

INTERVENTIONS: Two interventions:  
(1) gradual withdrawal of psychotropic medication versus continuing to take 

psychotropic medication (double blind)  
(2) a home-based exercise program versus no exercise program (single 

blind).  
 
MEASUREMENTS: Number of falls and falls risk during 44 weeks of follow-

up. Analysis was on an intent to treat basis. 
RESULTS: After 44 weeks, the relative hazard for falls in the medication 

withdrawal group compared with the group taking their original 
medication was .34 (95% CI, .16-.74).  

 
The risk of falling for the exercise program group compared with those not 

receiving the exercise program was not significantly reduced.  
 
CONCLUSIONS: Withdrawal of psychotropic medication significantly 

reduced the risk of falling, but permanent withdrawal is very difficult to 
achieve. 
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Predictors of normotension on withdrawal of antihypertensive drugs in 
elderly patients: prospective study in second Australian national blood 

pressure study cohort. 
 

Nelson MR, Reid CM, Krum H, Muir T, Ryan P, McNeil JJ. 
 

BMJ. 2002 Oct 12;325(7368):815 
 

OBJECTIVES: To identify simple long term predictors of maintenance of normotension after withdrawal of 
antihypertensive drugs in elderly patients in general practice. 

 
DESIGN: Prospective cohort study.  
 
SETTING: 169 general practices in Victoria, Australia.  
 
PARTICIPANTS: 503 patients aged 65-84 with treated hypertension who were withdrawn from all antihypertensive 

drugs and remained drug free and normotensive for an initial two week period; all were followed for a further 12 
months.  

 
MAIN OUTCOME MEASURES: Relative likelihood of maintaining normotension 12 months after drug withdrawal; 

relative likelihood of early return to hypertension after drug withdrawal.  
 
RESULTS: The likelihood of remaining normotensive at 12 months was greater among younger patients (65-74 years), 

patients with lower "on-treatment" systolic blood pressure, patients on single agent treatment, and patients with a 
greater waist:hip ratio. The likelihood of return to hypertension was greatest for patients with higher "on-treatment" 
systolic blood pressure.  

 
CONCLUSIONS: Age, blood pressure control, and the number of antihypertensive drugs are important factors in the 

clinical decision to withdraw drug treatment. Because of consistent rates of return to antihypertensive treatment, 
all patients from whom such treatment is withdrawn should be monitored indefinitely to detect a recurrence of 
hypertension 

Is Discontinuation Safe? 

•  Psychotropic 
withdrawal reactions 

•  Anti anginals 
•  Anticonvulsant 

medications 

Under treatment 

•  Aspirin and anticoagulation 
•  Analgesia 

– Paracetamol: Recent PBS changes 

Paracetamol  

 
S u s t a i n e d 
release 665 mg 
tablet:  
P a n a d o l 
Extend® 

Restricted 
benefit listing 
for the relief of 
persistent pain 
associated with 
osteoarthrits 
 

The PBAC recommended listing on a cost 
minimisation basis at same price per mg of 
paracetamol as the currently listed immediate 
release 500 mg tablet formulation. The PBAC 
considered that any move that would 
encourage the use of paracetamol at 
appropriate doses in osteoarthritis should be 
welcomed . 

 

500 mg tablet: 
Dymadon P®, 
Febridol® , 
Panamax® , 
Parahexal® , 
Paralgin® , 
Parmol® , 
Tylenol®  

Restricted 
benefit listing 
for chronic 
arthropathies 
with a 
maximum 
quantity of 300 
with 4 repeats 

The PBAC recommended a differential listing, 
at the same price per mg as the existing 
unrestricted benefit listing, to encourage the 
use of paracetamol at appropriate doses.  
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Under treatment Continued 

•  ACE – inhibitors and B-blockers 
•  Ca and Vit D (v bisphosphonates) 

Vitamin D3 and calcium to prevent hip fractures in the elderly women. 
 

Chapuy MC, Arlot ME, Duboeuf F, Brun J, Crouzet B, Arnaud S, Delmas PD, 
Meunier PJ. 

 

N Engl J Med. 1992 Dec 3;327(23):1637-42. 
 

BACKGROUND. Hypovitaminosis D and a low calcium intake contribute to increased parathyroid function in elderly 
persons. Calcium and vitamin D supplements reduce this secondary hyperparathyroidism, but whether such 
supplements reduce the risk of hip fractures among elderly people is not known.  

 
METHODS. We studied the effects of supplementation with vitamin D3 (cholecalciferol) and calcium on the frequency 

of hip fractures and other nonvertebral fractures, identified radiologically, in 3270 healthy ambulatory women 
(mean [+/- SD] age, 84 +/- 6 years). Each day for 18 months, 1634 women received tricalcium phosphate 
(containing 1.2 g of elemental calcium) and 20 micrograms (800 IU) of vitamin D3, and 1636 women received a 
double placebo. We measured serial serum parathyroid hormone and 25-hydroxyvitamin D (25(OH)D) 
concentrations in 142 women and determined the femoral bone mineral density at base line and after 18 months 
in 56 women. 

 
RESULTS. Among the women who completed the 18-month study, the number of hip fractures was 43 percent lower 

(P = 0.043) and the total number of nonvertebral fractures was 32 percent lower (P = 0.015) among the women 
treated with vitamin D3 and calcium than among those who received placebo. The results of analyses according to 
active treatment and according to intention to treat were similar. In the vitamin D3-calcium group, the mean serum 
parathyroid hormone concentration had decreased by 44 percent from the base-line value at 18 months (P < 
0.001) and the serum 25(OH)D concentration had increased by 162 percent over the base-line value (P < 0.001). 
The bone density of the proximal femur increased 2.7 percent in the vitamin D3-calcium group and decreased 4.6 
percent in the placebo group (P < 0.001).  

 
CONCLUSIONS. Supplementation with vitamin D3 and calcium reduces the risk of hip fractures and other nonvertebral 

fractures among elderly women. 
 

Reviewing Medications 

•  Have patient bring in all medications, including 
OTC’s, herbs, dietary supplements 

•  Ask about other prescribers 
•  POMB 
•  Consider home visit if high risk 
•  Cautious medication withdrawal where indicated 

•  Medical mx cycle 
•  Reconcilitation – add slides 

Communicate with patients, carers 
other prescribers 
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Use aids 

• Simplify regimens 
• Medication cards 
• Dosette Boxes 
• ‘Webster Pack’  
• visiting nurses 
• involving caregiver 

 

Aim for concordance  

Cases 

Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 

Conclusions 

•  Avoid polypharmacy 
•  Weigh risks and benefits 
•  Scrutinise all medication prescriptions 

critically 
•  Monitor therapy carefully in elderly 

patients 
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